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These famous men who devoted themselves to c lassic studies , the Ita lian human-

ists , made pos sible the revival of Greek literature and Platonic philosophy 

in opposition to the Aristotelian phi lo s opb,y which had led the culture for a 

long time in the mediaeval schools . 'rhe opposition they met was hard and long . 

One of the first fights they engaged in was against the Dominican monks who , 

using the barbarous style of the time,  dared to critis ize the writings of the 

humani st s .  But above any other reason , the hi storical and Christian importance 

of that period is to be found in the threefo ld movement which it began . First , 

it beget a des ire to search the Scriptures .  Secondly , it spread it self out 

into many lands bringing with it self the possibility of a l iberal culture 

among people of different nations . This  liberal culture was not limited only 

to literature and philosophy, but it inc luded also every form of intellectual 

activity which opened a new era to all mankincr� tTfu±ndly ,  this new learning 

brought the individual to a more comp lete consciousness  of himself, which 
' 

meant the realistic discovery of man . Thia di scovery led him to seek after 

spiritual freedom . As far as this Renais sance is coneerned, J .  A .  Symonds 

expres ses himself in this  way :  

" • • • • •  i t  must never be forgotten that as a matter of history 
the true Renais sance beg�n in Italy . It was there that the 
es sential qualities which dist inguish hae modern from the an
cient and the mediaeval world were developed . Italy created 
that new spiritual atmosphere of culture and of int ellectual 
freedom which has been glie l ife breath of the European races . 
As the Jews are called the chosen and peculiar people of Divine 
Revelation,  so may the Italian s  be called the chosen and p ecul
iar vessels of the prophecy of the Renais sanc e .  In ar�� in scho
larship ,  in science , in the mediation between antique culture 
and the modern intellect, they took the lead,  handing to Ger
many , France and England the restored humanities complete ." 2 

Indeed , in that great hi storical movement which produced the Reformation ,  

everything contributed to ripen those events,  but Italy , more than any other 

2. Symonds ,  J .  A . ,  Renais sance in Italy , Modern Library, New �ork, Vol .  I ,  p .  17. 



nation in Europe , contributed directly and in the most natural manner . In fact , 

through all the centuries of the Middle Age s ,  no nation gave so  many martyes as  

Italy in openly fighting a long battle against the Papacy and affirming at the 

sam e t ime the core of evangelical truth. The Waldensians ,  for instance ,  never 

ceased to preach the Go spel ,  never rested from bringing opposition to the Roman 

Catholic policy .  For centuries and centuries while these people were slain for 

affirming Christian truth and liberty,  the rest of the Christian world lived 

in peace , almost unaware that people c ould die for the sake of the Christian 

turth . Their sacrifices and their perseverance in the truth/' were powerful 

levers abl e  to avakentthe peop le of sixteenth century Europe. 

rut the Waldensians were not alone , neither were they the principle  factor 

in the Italian contribution to the Reformat ion. Along s ide them we can see a 

long l ist of men such as Dante , Petrarca, Boccaccio , Agostino , Marsilio  da 

Padova , Savonarola, Picodella Mirandola, Lorenzo Valla, Fic ino , Flaccio ,  Stan

cario , Zauchi , Vergeri o ,  Picc olamini , Celso , Leonardo da Vinc i ,  Michelangelo  

and many otheracwho were among the morning stars of the Reformation . 

In Dante , P/etrarca ,  and Boccaecio ,  Italy recovered the consc iousness of 

intellectual liberty . Their achievement rendered the appearance of the Renai

ssance certain . With Dante the genius of the modern world dared to stand alone 

and to create confident ly after its own fashion . With Petrarca the same genius 

reached forth across the gule of darkness  to resume the tradition of the splen

did past . With Boc caccio the same geniuas proc laimed the beauty of the world,  

the goodliness of youth and a strength of love and life , unterrified by hell  and 

unappalled by the shadow of impendi ng death. 

And this recovered consciousne s s  of intellectual l iberty, this resurrection 

of tradition about a spl endid past , and thi s proc laimed beauty of the world did 

not atop in Florence or in Italy ,  but , as C. F.  Young says , spread over most of 

Europe. 
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" • • • • •  it spread far and wide , carrying with it to Germany , to Flan
ders ,  to Switzerland , to France ,  and to England the knowledge of 
the fraudulent basis on which the papal claim to supremacy in the 
church rested, the knowledge of the Christian age in which there 
had been no Papacy and all bishops had been of equal rank and 
authority, and the knwwledge of a preexisting scheme of Christian 
Doctrine not overlaid by the errors and corruption wh�eh had sub
sequently grown up in the church at Rome . And as their knowledge 
spread, wider and stronger/g,rew the determination to end the exist
ing state of things in the church, to cast off the usurped supremacy 
of Rome, and to return to a purer form of Christianity .11 3 

The Reformation is the pure product of the Renaissance which is in turn 

a child of the Italian intellect . Hoping that someday historians will  examine 

more thoroughly this hidden)page of history , I choose to c lose this introduction 

with this summary statement of J. A .  Symonds : 

11 It is impossible to e:saggerate 4he benefit eonf'erred upon Europe 
by the Italians of this epoch .11 

;5. Young , G .  I . , The Medici, E .  P .  Button Co . Inc . ,  New York, Vol .  I, P• 419. 
4. Symonds , J. A. , �. cit • , p .  354. 
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PART I 

RELIG IOUS INFLUENCES 

Although the religious influences may not have been the main Italian con

tribution to the Reformation, still I want to present them as part of the pri-

mary undercurrent which remained and became the main result of the whole Ren-

ai ssance mov ement . 

S�eaking with Perrini , let us briefly go over thi s field. 

" In the hi story of the Waldenses , it was observed, that from the 
inadvertency of Protestant writer s ,  as well as  from the malice of 
the Roman party, and their inqui s itors , that the church of Milan ,  
and the Subalpine Waildenses , were supposed to be  derived from Peter 
Waldo ; as if it were he hhat first founded them, but the contrary 
has been most clearly demonstrat ed by Allix in his hi story of the 
Ancient Church of Piemont , and in his history also of the Albigenses . 
He proved beyond all exception that the Waldenses separa�ed them
selves from Rome , and that rlome degenerat ing gradually departed 
from them , long before Waldo of Lyon; and that the name of Waldenses , 
or Vaftdama�swas given them from the place of their abode , which the 
inhabitants called LeVaus de Lucerne and Angrogue , whence came the 
Latin name,  Voldenses , whe·n the design was l�id to mali:e the world 
bel ieve that Valdo was their first founder • 11 

It is  not my aim , here , to run into the history of the Waldensian 

people in order to demonstrate whether they are the descendants of the Apo s-

tolic Age or the descendents of Peter Waldo of Lyon . My aim is  just to point 

out the ir contributions on the framework of the Reformation. 

Throughout the Middle Ages , Italy was flourishing with heresy and heretical 

sects which sprang up wverywhere . The se were the fore-fathers of the Reformation . 

Among them the Waldenses were the strongest and the mo st ordinate  both in doctrine 

and practice . 

Lombardy,  for about two centuries was the cradle of' the Evange lical faith, 

maintaining a large schoo l  where young people were trained to preach the Gospel .  

Bersecution had become their s logan and their daily lot . W�dering from 

1. Perrini , J .  P . ,  History of the Waldenses , Phi ladelphia, Griffith and Simon, 
1847 , P• 275. 
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are ordained of God . This was ,  p erhaps ,  the firwt posit ive affirmation of a 

Scriptural ground for religi ous independence made by the dissenting sects of 

the MH.d le Ages . It contains , as in a germ , the princ iple of full liberty of 

conscience it was avowed by Luther at Worms . 3 as 

The most distingui shing principle was the authority and popular use of 

the Scripture .  Here again the Waldenses anticipated the Protestant RefDl1!Ilation 

without realizing, as i s  probable , the full meaning of their demand . 4 

The third princ iple was the importance of preaching and the r ight of lay-

men to exercise  that function .  

The modesty ,  frugality , honest industry, chastity,  and temperance of the 

Waldenses was universally acknowledged . As Senf'ort says : 11 They may be well 

termed the 'Pilgrim Fathers of the Reformation 1 •11 5 

When, in\881 ,  Klimesh discovered tn the monastery of Tepl ,  Bohemia, a 

Waldens ian manuscript of the German Bible, Pre-Lutheran, all the world was 

astoni shed to know that the German people had its first Bible from those  her-

etics  of the Middle Agea . 

In the s ixteenth century, the Waldenses , although they d id not know the 

doctrine of Justification by Faith, influenced Luther who must have drawn from 

them the inspiration for that fundamental Christian conc ept which God had laid 

on his heart in order to continue that secular fight against error . 

A movement whi ch may be related , gro s s o  modo , with the Waldens ians is  the 

movement statted with Francis  of Ass is i  with hi s ideals of preaching and poverty . 

The humble friar may be counted as a Christian reformer . Recently, some biog-

raphers have revealed the spiritual struggle  of Franci s  in his attempt to make 

real hi s dream of  an Evangelical life full of Evangelical freedom and without 

the bounds of eccled iastical formalism .  In that struggle against man ' s  authority 

;. 

4. 
5. 

Scha�f,  Philip,  Hi story of the Christian Church, N .  Y . ,  Charles Scribner ' s  
and uon s ,  Vol .  V, Part I ,  P .  502 . 
Schaff , Philip , � Cit . ,  P •  44 
Sanford , B. E., "HIBtory of the Reformation, SS . Scranton Co . ,  Hartford , Conn . ,  
P• 10 . 
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Francie was conquered by the Roman Curia which succeeded in subduing the fol&ow-

ers of the 9weet preacher of Assisi. The suspic�ous ecclesiastical authority 

and the Cardinal Ugmaino Gregory IX were able to destroy that Christian liberty 

which was so strongly cherished by the unknown Umbrian Friar. However, it did 

not darken that light which surely threw its reflections upon the Reformation. 

For a long time Rome succeeded in dominating the spiritual forces of the 

Franciscan effort, but they were not able to destroy all of them, and the in-

spiration of Francis was manifest in those Franciscan heresies which became 

influential in Germany, Bohemia and England. 

In fact the Franciscan order was full of heretical and revolutionary ten-

dencies. The humble little Italian friar has always remained as a thorn in the 

corrupt papal hierarchy. 

In 1)00 Gerardo Segarelli Da Parma, a follower of Francis and the founder 

of the order of the "Apostolic Monks", was burnt at the stake together with all 

of his books. In 1)11 the 6ouncil of Vienna formally condemned his writings, 

and in l)Ql Pope John XXII condemned and destroyed the writings of yet another 

Franciscan, Pietro Giovanni Oliva, whose bones were dug out of the earth and 

burned. 

Outside of Italy, also, Francie's followers favored the movement of the 

Reformation. Oxford University, which had passed under the direction of the 

Franciscans, was the first to defend the liberty of the people of England against 

the claims of Rome. 

Ba.con, another follower of Francis, asserted the supreme authority of the 

Scripture. Together :with Grossetete he was the initiator of the English Ren-

aissance. Luther himself did not escape the influence of the Franciscans, but 

eagerly studied the writings of William of Occam whom he called his master. 

In Germany also, the Franciscan teachings spread and asserted themselves so 



widely that they gave impulse and spiritual meaning to the Reformation. In 

Luther's century many- brilliant men came out from the Franciscan convents in 

order to join the Reformation. Among them were Myconiaus, the Reformer of 

9 

Weimar; John Eberlin and Henry of Kettembach who worked at Ulma; Stephen Kemper, 

the evangelist of Arnbur,t; John Breismann, the Reformer of Kottbus; Gobriele 

Twilling, the Agitator of Wittenberg; Gorrado Pellicanus; Bernard Ochina da Siena 

who was the greatest Italian preacher of the sixteenth century; and many 

6 
others. 

Another movement worthy of note was that inaugurated by the Augustimhan 

Friars which took definite shape in March 1256 in the Monastery of St. Maria 

del Popolo in Rome. They adoptied the antipelagian system. The reason for this 

was that they were psychologically conditioned by the Italian humanism which help-

ed thear&f�tttat Theologians. The humanistic spirit compelled them to trace 

every knowledge to the source of origin, that is to the Christian Fathers, or 

to the N�d Testament itself. 7 

Among Augustinians we find such scholars as Agostino Favaroni; iMacobus 

Peres and Simone Fidati da Cascia, eminent theologians from whom Luther drew 

his own system; and numerous others. Luther 1 s anathema against the 11Rancidae 

logicorum regulav" is found already in the work of Fidati. In fact Luther took 

Fidati's commentary on Mathew 4: 17 where he argues against the Scholastic Tri-

partition of penance verbatum. Penance, according to him, is the living sorrow 

of the soul for being far from God. To the common opinion of good works before 

God, IDidati opposed the great Paul's affirmation that only faith in Christ just-

ifies and saves, and added that faith is a gift put in man's heart by God. 

As far as the claim of Peter's supremacy is concerned, Fidati affirms, as 

Luther did, that the only rock is Christ. Between Luther and Fidati there are 

b. Chiil:tt,relli, Il Contribute Italiano alla Riforma Reli�iosa in Europa, Roma, 
Casa Ed. Bibychrus, 1924, P• 9. 

7 .  Walker, w., The Reformation, New York, Scribner's, 1905, P• ;56) . 
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many resemblances in doc trine.  As Ohirn#lelli  says , it is d&:N:icult to prove the 

dependence of Luther's doctrine �pon that of Fidati because Luther v ery s eldom 

quotes the author from which he drew hi s ideas . 

When Luther statted his theological revolution the Italian and German 

�inians followed him almos t  unanimously. 

What shall we say about Savonarola? As the glorious guiding s tar in the 

East  led the wise men 11where the young child was 11 , so Savonarola led Luther ,  

Calvin and Zwingli to the Chris tian truth . It may be said that without Savonarola, 

Luther's revolution could not hav e s tarted . His torians often ov erlook the value 

and the importance of Savonarola by saying that he was a pupil  of Thomas Aquinas . 

But the greatness of Savonaro la does not lie in the fac t that he was familiar 

with Ari s totle and At&uinas \'lhom he revered, but that he was a man called by God, 

like Isaiah, Jeremiah and Amos--a man cho sen of God and s ent to the world to 

shame the things which seemed wise  and the ci,0izens who seemed lost be they 

learned men or s imple shepherds . 

Born in Ferrara in the midst of an area aglow with the sp irit of Renaissance 

in 1451 ,  Savonarola, the future prophet, showed early eiggs in boyhood of an 

earnest disinclination for a worldly life . Already at the age of twenty he 

had composed a poem in Italian a bout the ruin of the world in which he cries: 

"The who le world i s  in confusion; all virtue i s  extinguished , and a ll good man-

ners . I find "10 living l ight abroad, not one who blushes for his vices • 11 

It is  touching, however, to note that no text of Ezekiel  or Jeremiah, 

but Virgi l ' s  muBical hexameter sounded through hi s soul the warning to the world .  

It  was in  the cells  of  the phi losophers ,  in that retreat where the humanist  priest 

Ficino burned hi s lamps to Plato , in that hall  where the academy crowned their 

master's bust  with laurel s ,  that the prophet Savonaro la found inspiration and his 

way to mar tyrdom . 
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He attacked the morals  of the clergy and of the people , and besides  renovating 

his own order , suppres sed not only public immorality but all forms of frivolity . 

In Lent , 1496, he proclaimed the duty of resisting the pope1 when in error . 8 

His prophecies were tremendous and true . They were fulfilled within a few years . 

"Ezekiel and Jeremiah were not more prbphetic .  John crying to a generation 

of vipers : 'Repent ye , for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand! 1 , was not more 

weighty with the mission of authentic inspiration . 

Savonarola himself writes as follows in r eference to a course of sermons 

delivered in 1491: 

tr began publically to expound the Revelation in our chur ch of St . 
Mark . During the course of the years I continued to develop to the 
Florentines the s e  three propositions :  That the church would be 
renewed in our time; that before that renovation God would strike 
all Italy with a fearful chastisement; and that these things would 
happen shortly .'  

It is  by right of the foresight of a new age contained in these three 

famous so-called conc lusions that Savonarola des erved to be named the prophet 

,
, 9 

of the Renais sance . He threw a tremendous influence upon the Protestant 

Reformation of the sixteenth century . Each Reformer took from him thergerms of 

Christian liberty and sacrifice .  

Luther ' s  life presents many analogies with that of Savonarola . Both p reached 

without worrying about the inhibitions of the Catholic authority . Both refused 

t6 go to Rome where they were summoned by the Popes Alexander VI,  and Leo X. 

Both appealed to the General Council rather than to the pope, and both accused 

the political and ecclesiastical corruption of the Roman Papacy . 

During the last hours of his life , Savanarola wrote his meditations on 

the thirty-first and the fifty-first Psalms . In the latter he expressed concepts , 

which Luther adoptiedclas his doctrine of j ustification by famth, and which he pub-

lished with a preface in 1575· Indeed, Savonarola is  rightfully among Luther ' s  

forerunners .  

8. 
9. 

Smith, The Age of the Reformation, Holt and Co . ,  New York, 1920 , p .  48 .  
Symonds , 2E.!_ Cit . ,  p .  70 . 
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writing, made known the only voice that Italy had to express her own rebellion 

against the clerical oppression for the sake of political independence. To those 

men, rebels to the spiritual authority which oppressed Italy, belon� a high place 

in the framework of the fight against the papal intrigues. To Flaccio, particulariy, 

•elongs the honor of being the most authoritative and efficacious man in making 

Dante Ifnown, and of being the first one to arouse civil authority against the 

temporal claims of the Papacy. Therefore it is due to Flaccio that a stream of 

Protestant thought began to look to Dante as a judge and a witness of the mis-

government of the Roman Church. Thus Dante becomes one of the forerunners of the 

sixteenth century Revolution. The influence exerted in Germany by the general 

lines of Dante 1 s thought through the two Italian exiles, Vergerio and Flaccio, 

was in truth decisive. 

Dante's influence, however, did not stop in Germany, but it crossed the 

� sea and found new and richer avenues in the mind of the English people. In fact, 

the English martyrologist of the Reformation, John Fox, while he was a refugee 

at Basel because of his evangelical belief, quoted many times from Dante's 

treatise, "De Monarchia", and from the "Divine Comedy" in his chief work, "Acts 

and Monuments of the Church", or 11Fox1 s Book of Martyrs". 3 

Though in Italy Dante's treatise did not meet with much popularity because 

of the open opposition on the part of the church, many Italians did follow his 

example, but soon they had to flee into exile in order to retain their sprit'lil.al 

freedom. 

Dante's masterpiece, "The Divine Comedy", though not as militant as the 

"De Monarchia11, was also considered by many great men in Italy and out of Italy 

as the herald of the Sixteenth Cent�ry Reformaeion. The Inquisition in its 

"Index Espurgatorium11 published at Lisbon in 1561, ordered all copies to be 

handed to it in order to be purged. 

3. Chiminelli, La Fortuna di Dante nella Christianita Reformata, Roma, Casa Ed., 
Bilychnis, 1921, p� 71 .  
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Long before Lorenzo Valla had demolished the famous Oonstantine Donation, 

Dante pointed out the evil of Oatholic Temporal power saying: 

Ah! Constantino, di quanto mal fu matre, 

Non la tua conversion, ma quella dote 

Che da te prese il prime ricco patre! 4 

Ah� Oonstantine! of how much ill was mother, 

Not thy conversion, but that marriage dower 

Which the first wealthy father took from thee! 

In another passage, Dante puts on the lips of Manfredi, the following words: 

• • • • • • • • • • • •• •  io mi rendei 

Fiangendo a Quei che volentier perdona. 

Orribili furono li peccati miei, 

Ma. la bonta divina ha si gran braccia, 

Che prende cio che si rivolge a Lei. 5 

• • • • • • • • . . . . • •  I gave myself 

1 eeping to Hl.J.n, who willingly doth pardon. 

Horrible my ini�uities had been; 

But Infinite Goodness hath such ample arms, 

That it receives whatever turns to it. 

Dante's Manfredi here, indeed, does not speak like·a Catholic of the Middle 

Ages, but like a Protestant of the moaern times. 

11 • • UThe Divine Comedy" closes the Middle Ages and preserves their 
spirit. It stands before the Vestibule of modern literature like 
a solitary mountain at the entrance of a country rich in all varieties 
of landscape. In order to become acquainted with his grandeur, we 
must leave the fields and forests that we know, ascend the heights, 
and use ourselves to an austere�_ climate. In spite of this isolation, 
Dante's influence was powerful upon succeeding generations. The 
modern mind first found in him its scope, and recggnized its freedom; 

'Zj:. Dante, Divine Comedy:, "Inferno", Chap. XIX, verse 115-117 . 
5 . Dante, Op. Cit., 11Purgatorio11 , Chap. III, verse 119-12,5 . 











No longer was the battle to  be waged by the few . Soon another man of 

great va lue appeared on the scene . It was Giovanni Pico della Mirandola who 

19 

is today considered as one of the most influential men in the movement that led 

to the Reformation . 

He devoted himself to the study of phi losop hy  and theology. In order to  

better understand those discip line s ,  he learned Hebrew , Aramaic and Arabic . His 

purpose was to demonstrate the :fUndamental origin of p agan phi losop hy  and the 

Bible , However,  the enduring value of Pico1s work i s  due ,  not to his  quixotic 

quest of an accord between Pagan, Hebrew and Christian tradition , but to the 

noble spirit of confidence and human s ympat hy with a ll great movements of the 

mind which permeates it . 

11 If we cannot rate the positive achievement of the Florentines in 
phi losop hy at a high value, sti ll the discus sion of Platonic and 
A tistotelian doctrine s which the ir inves tigations origi nated, caused 
the text of the Greek philosop�4to be accurate ly examined for the 
first time in Western Europe . "  

In 1467 he went to Rome where he proposed a discus s ion on nine hundred 

theses whi ch he had prepared. The theologians dec lared that some of the theses 

had an heretical character and therefore Innocent III prohibited the discussion . 

Afterwards the theses  were burne d  and the author condemned to death . In spite 

of that , Pic o  1 s influence went beyond the Alps . "Luther wrote that Pico 1 s con-

demnation was an injustice . Zwingli made use  of Pico ' s  ideas in the matter of 

the Euchari st and was one of hi s greatest admirers . 11 l5 1 1A contemp orary of Pico 

and one whom he p ersonally influenced was Johann Reuchlin, the German scho lar and 

humani st." 16 Pico initiated Reuchlin in the studies of Hebrew , as  later on 

Val la initiated Erasmus in the studies of the Greek New Testament which lai d  

the foundation for the Reformation . Young says that "it was not Lut her,  buttthe 

'New Learning ' which produced  the Reformation. A very little consideration will 

14. Symonds , .2£.!. alit . ,  P• 424 . 
15 .  Chiminelli , 2£• C it . ,  P• 11). 
16. Kaunitz ,  M. M . ,  A Po pu lar Histor y of Phi los ophy, The World Pub .  Co . ,  

Cleveland, Ohio,  P• 181 . 
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drew knowledge from Italy . He ,  more than anyone else ,  belongs to the Ital\.,.hO 

ian Renaissance because he studied in Italy for seven years and received his 

doctor ' s degree from the Univer s ity of Bologne . He carried with him to Germany 

the Neoplatoni sm which he had acquired from Pico della Mirandola; and secondly 

took with him the idea of establishing an humanistic academy . Finally, he 

brought back his own liberal education through whmch he was able to be a great 

supporter of the Reform . 11 The famous students ' club of Erfurt , founded b)r him, 

became a g�eat center of literature and reform . Al l  the members of the 1 Mutian

ische Bund 1 except one were followers of the Reformation . 11 20 

Bes ides the above mentioned German Reformer s who went to Italy to get their 

knowledge of the New Learning, there were many Italian theologians , such as 

Flaccio , Stancario ,  Zanchi , Vergeri o ,  and others who went to Germapy as exi les 

on account of the Roman persecution, and who the� made their valuable contri-

but ions . 

The Italian influence on Luther ' s  life was of particular importance .  When 

sti ll very young, Luther was taken home by � Italiiut family. Corrado Gotta , 

ft.s � head was one of the outstanding c itizens of Eisenach . Thi s first contact 

with a noble and rich family taught him how to move and talk among such a s ociety . 

From Eisenach the young Luther went to the University of Erfurt where humanism 

had been brought from Italy by the poet , Peter Ludera , who had been studying 

at Padova . From that time on the University of Erfurt had humanistic proges sors . 

Although we  may not say that Luther attended humanistic profe s s ors ' lectures , 

Yet he di d read a great number of Latin and Greek c lass ics as  wel� among which 

W e:i .  Pl t L .  . d v ·  · 1 · 21 ere vicero ,  a o ,  1v1us ,  an 1rg1 1us . He had a strong liking for human-

ism ,  and about 1523 became aware that his movement had it s root in the rev ival of 

learning which he compared to  a 11John the Baptist preparing the way for the preach:l:ng 

2m. Chiminelli ,  9.E.!_ Cit . ,  p .  79. 
21.  Kostl in,  G . , Luther ' s  Life, New Mork, Scribner ' s , 1900 , p . 15-16 . 
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1 II 
of the Gospe • 

Probably it was during the winter of 1510-1 1 that Luther went to Italy as 

"socius i:flinerarius " of Mecheln,  a Dutchman, who was in charge of presenting 

the case of Staupitz at the Papal Court in Rome .  It was in that city that he 

found the truth of the Eternal Gospel . There the words of Habbakuk, "The just 

shall live by faith � had for the first t ime taken a meaning in hie mind . It was 

in Rome that God granted to him the clear vision of the fundamental Christian 

doctrine of salvat ion . He went to Papal Rome to solve some monastic problems , 

and he brough+back in his heart the salvat ion of the church. D ' Aubigne expres s-

es the truth about thi� visit in thi s way: 

11 • • •  thi s visit was also very advantageous to  him in regard to 
learning . Like Reuchlin, Luther took advantage of his residence 
in Ita ly to penetrate deeper into the meaning of the Holy Script
ures . He took lessons in Hebrew from a celebrated rabbi named 
El ias Levita . att this j ourney was most important to Luther in 
another respect . Not only was the veil withdrawn, and the sar
donic sneer ,  the macking incredulity which lay concealed behind 
the Romish superstition revealed to the future reformer ,  but the 
living faith that God had imp&anted in him was powerfully streng
thened . " 22 

In those terrible and trying hours which preceded and followed Luther ' s  

condemnation he surely found comfort and conso lation in the books and memori es 

of three great men who were sons of the intellectual and CHr±stian life of 

Italy--Val la , Mars i lio, and Savonarola . 

While Italian humanism had taken p ossession of the German spirit, no less  

dec isive was its  influence upon the Engl i sh religious  revival . Thi s is  affirmed 

by Einstein in his 11 Ital ian Renaissance in England" .  

11 • • •  the influence of Italy on English learning during the Renais
sance differed in s everal resp ects from that exercised by other 
European nati ons . It was first  in the field, and for that reason 
long s imple in its power . Its individual influence ,  moreover, 
proved the greatest factor in madif'ying existing intellectual 

conditi ons , while itG supp lemented the entire medieval Babric of 

-=--.......,..,..--learning by the new system it had itself organized . 11 2.? 
22 . D ' Aubi�ne , M. , History of the Reformation, American Tract Soc iety, New 

York, o l .  I ,  P• 206. 
Einstein, L . ,  Italian Renais sance in England, Columbia Un .  Presa , New York 
1902 , p .  1 .  
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Pico della Mirandola and Marsi lio of Padova may be called the most in

fluential men on the spirit of the English Renai s sanc e .  Wycliffe studied Mar-
� 

si lio ' s 11Defensor Paci s "  and the Papal Bull of l.?77*did not hesitate to change 

that the Englishman had taken his herestes from the Italian humanist . The po

litical reforms of Henry VIII are largely based upon the work of Marsilius 

wh�th the king had studied very wel l .  

Will iam Grocyn ( 1445-1519 ) was one o f  the mo st l earned Engli shmen o f  hi s 

time .  As a Greek scholar he taught Greek at Oxford,  and according to Erasmus 

in one of his letters , was already teaching at Oxford before his trip to  Italy. 

That may be true s ince Chandler , the Rector of the New College of Oxford, had 

appointed in 1475 the ItalianJ Cornelio Vi telli1prelector in his c ollege to 

teach Greek, and Grocyn must have learned hi s Greek from him . At the same time 

he must have had a taste of humani sm which aroused in hint the des ire to go to 

the heads spring in Italy about 1488 where he stayed for three years . It was on 

hi s return to England that he propagated the new doctri ne and became the founder 

of' the English humani sm .  Together with Linacre, Grocyn was the morning star of 

Engl ish culture and the principle religious guide long before Henry VIII c ould 

give impulse to new things . It v& certainly duri ng hi s permanence in  Italy that 

he perfected his Greek and Latin know ledge whicl!i· he had studi ed under Demetrius 

Ohalchondylas and Poliziano . It is  as serted that he was the first one who taught 

Greek very well in Oxford . John Colet was hi s discip le and the great Erasmus , 

Who i s  also indebted to Italy for some of hi s learning as well as to Oxford 

Where he studied Greek in 1497 . While Erasmus was born in Ho lland, reared in 

Germany and acquainted with much of Europe,  he is  generally accepted as an 

English Reformer . 

The first great Italian contribut ion onl"hi s intellectual l ife , was Val la 1 s 
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t Enea Si lvio Piccolomini who later became pope under the name of Pius  I I . 0ra or 

At that time the Univers ity of Basel flouri shed under his protection and 

attracted some of the best men of the t ime such as Erasmus and Zwingli . Zwinglt 

baorbed the New Learning at that University which gave him a go lid foundation 
a . 

upon which he built hi s theology and thus he became the c o9star with  Calvin . It 

is evident , therefore , that the Italian humanism gave the impulse and led Switzer-

land to the Gospel . 

The immigration of Italian Protestant s into Switzerland was different from 

that of the Huguenot Re:f'u.gee s ,  in that it c ontributed the most Ihmportant element 

in the revival of the Swiss religious consc ience .  For many centuri es Italy gave 

to the hospitable Swi s s  minister s ,  theologians , professor s ,  soldiers ,  artist s ,  

philanthropi sts , bankers ,  and scholars . 25 Whi le the bril liant French Huguenot 

Re:f'u.gees , following the p�ttern of their rebd llious geniu s ,  brought to Switzerland 

their pas s ion for p olitics ,  the Italians devoted themselves on several  intellect-

ual disciplines , on commerce ,  and in a particular way,  on theological studies . 

Vermigli , Ochino , Martire, and So2:zino were Italians who gave their cultural and 

theological contribut ion to. Switzerland, where diirding the next century other men 

of Ital ian descent were to labor in various fields . Enrico Pestolozzi ,  for example ,  

lived a century later and gave to  the fi eld of education new and es sential ped-

agogical methods of great importance .  

A direct contribution t o  the Protestant cause in Switzerland was Pietno Paolo 

Vergerio ( 1�98-1565 ) ,  and Calio Secondo Ourione . The former was a papal envoy who 

had been sent to Germany in order t o  contest Luther ' s  works , but there he became 

Protestant himself and later on wasuaodused as heretical . Re took re:f'u.ge in Switz-

erland where he propagated the Reformation doctrines . As he was a p owerful and 

eloquent speaker , he1·was able to sway thousands of people to his tenets . The 

25 . Galiffe , J . ,  Le refugee Italian de Geneva au XVI et XVII siecle s ,  Geneva , 
1881 . 
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latter abjured Catholicism and hardly escap ed from being burned to death and 

finally found exile in Switzerland where he was appointed professor of Roman 

eloguence and re/:J@y of the University of Losanne . Melancthon, one of hi s best 

admirers , wrote to Him as fol low s :  

11 • • • the language i s  the p icture of' the mind: when I read your writings , 

I had the highest c oncept of their style,  and I felt that to you could be applied 

Homer 1 s word: 'Wise  is  your speech and noble is  your heart l '  Before I met you, 

I loved you, and now I love you mor e  than before for your p iety and perseverance 

with which you have suffered because of your open c onfes sion for the truth. "  26 

In hi s famous work, "De Amplitude Regni Dei " ,  Curi one went far from the 

Calvini stic doctrine of predestination, expEess ing the op inion full of hope that 

the kingdom of God i s  larger than the kingdom of Satan, and that those who are 

going to be saved will  be more than thos e who will be lo st . In consequence of thi s 

writing he lost the friendship and esteem of both Calvin  and Bullinger . 

The Italian Mino Celso , i s  t>ne of those  who taught Switzerland the meaning 

of the freedom of the new Protestant faith . He went to Switzerland in that obscure 

period when Calvin s ent to death the ��paniard Miche le Servetus at Geneva . Whi le 

the main reformers of Germany and Switzerland praised Calvin for hi s fmthhright 

condemnation of the heretic s ,  and while Calvin himself and Beza were writing in 

defense of their right to do so ,  Mino Celso cried aloud that Protestant l iberty 

had been betrayed by the same reformers  who r emained �nited only in the hatred 

against the Pope , but , practically ,  they hated and persecuted each other . 

Mino Celso , in his work, 11De Haereticis  Capitali Supplicio Offic ient i bus " ,  

defended the Spaniard> martyr Michael Servetus against the new Protestant dicta

torship ·  In fact ,  the condemnation of Servetus has been disavowed by many modern 

Calvinitt s , and to expiate for the misdeed of their ancestors they have et.ected 

26. Ohiminelli , � Cit . ,  P • 120 . 







be seen by those who wish to understand da Vinc i .  It has well been called the 

00,pendium of all his studies and of all his writings ;  and crmonologically it i s  

the first masterpi ece  o f  the perfect Renai s sance . other painters had represented 

the Last Supper as a solemn prologue to the Pass ion, or as the mystical imagination 

of the greatest Chri stian sacrament, but none has dared to break the calm of the 

e¥ent by a dramatic action� The School of Giotto,  Fra Ange lico ,  Ghirlandaio , 

perugino , even S ignorelli ,  remained within the spheres of symbolical  suggestion; 

what their works gained in dignity , they lost in intensity .  Leonardo combined 

both . He undertook to P!lint a moment to delineate the effect of a s ingle word 

upon twelve  men seated at a table,  and he did this without sacrificing the tran-

quillity demanded by ideal art , and w ithout impairing the divine maj esty of Him 

from whose lips that word has fallen .  The t,ime has long gone by for the detailed 

critic i sm or descri�tion of a painting known to  everybo dy . It is  enough to ob-

eerve that the ideal representation of a dramatic moment , the life breathe d into 

each part of the composit ion, the variety of the typ es chosen to express  varieties 

of character , and the scientific distri bution of the twelve apostles in four group s 

of three around the central Christ ,  mark the appearance of a new spirit of power 

and freedom in arts . What has hitherto been treated with religious t imidity , 

1'1ith conventional stiffnes s ,  or with realistic want of grandeut? , was now human-

ized and at the ssme time transported into a higher intellectual region; and 

though Leonardo discrowned the apostles of their aureoles , he for the first time 

in hae hi story of painting created a Christ not unwortby to be worshipped as the 

l 1 Praes ens Deus 1 • 11 

l'-li.chael Angelo is the prophet or s eer of the Renaissance . During the eighty-

nine years of hi s earthly pilgrimage he saw Italy ens laved, and Florence extingu

ished; it was hi s  exceeding bitter fate to wat ch the rp.p i d  decay of the arts and 

to w itnes s the triumph of sacer dotal despotism over li beral thought . To none of 

l. Symonds , QEl Cit . ,  P •  182 . 



these things was he indifferent; and the sorrow th5JY wrought in his  �oul ,  found 

e�pression inhhia paint ings. 

Like every great sp irit of his t ime , like Luther himself in Germany, the 

ree.t arti st looked forward to an evangelical reformation .  He lived the whole . g 

spiritual tragedy which was shaki ng the Italian conscience at the t ime ,  and he 

withdrew aside appeasdmg his artistic shining dream, and his soul 1 s rebellious 

tumult . 

He wrote some very revealing verse , in whi ch he expres ses the failing of 

his hop e  for a religious revival in Italy . The following will  give us an idea 

of' hi s grief . 

La Notte 

11Grato m ' e  i l  sonno , e p iu l ' esser di sasso , · 
Ment� che 1 1  danno e la vergogna dura. 
Non veder , no sentir mm e 1 gran ventura: 
Pero ' non mi destar , deh parla basso . "  

The Night 

" Sweet i s  my sleep , but more to be mere stone, 
So long as ruin and dishonour reign; 
To hear nought , to fee l  nought, i s  my great gain: 
Then wake me not , speak in an under-tone . 11 

Michael Angelo ,  better than anyone else , lett the impres s ion of his person-

ality as a beli ever through hi s p oetry, hi s l etters , and his artist ic  creations. 

In the wide manifestation of his talent , Michael Angelo used expressions 

and images  taken from the great men of the Reformation . The s erene certainty 

of hi s faith became the fullest conqueror of his spirit . His first love was 

Dante,  the first Ital ian Reformer as we have seen; then came Savonarola whose 

Preaching had a great influence on the noble  soul of the Italian arti st . His 

last love was Vittoria Colonna who had at heart the reform of the church and the 

restoration of rel�gmon to its evangelical purity. To her Michael Angelo 



d. a.ted that powerful artistic creation, " La Pieta" , under which can be read de J.C 

J)a.nte 1 6 burning verse which tnene assumes the most tragic protest against the 

Ohurc h of Rome • 

11Non vi s i  pensa quanto sangue c osta ! " 

11They think not there how much of blood it co sts ! "  2 

Michael Angelo ,  as Dante, was a s cho lar of the 3Bi ble . Both drew from the 

Bible th� inspiration for the ir great and sublime conc epts .  From the Bible they 

obtained warmth and energy, and from it they took the intensity of their senti-

menta . The 11Davide 11 , the 11Mose 11 , and the Sistina ' s  frescos  are a c lear evidence  

of that reform which had suggested to  him such sublime images . 

Buonarroti 1 s art , .above a 11 , affirms its elf in the Sistina Chape l .  There 

he thought and meditated with his brtitsh in hand in order to  compel  the Italian 

people to think and to meditate .  He had in mind espec ial ly those high ecclesiast-

ical pers onages who were trying to  extinguish the burning fire of the. reform . In 

the frescos  depict ing the "Giudizio Universale 11 there appears very clearly 

Michael Angelo ' s  protest against the world which had forgotten that Christ died 

on the cros s .  

The "Universal Judgment " ,  like the tombs of the Medici in St . Lorenzo , is  

like a groan and a quivering, like a protest and a prophecy, like a song of Dante , 

like the preachi ng of Savonarola .  In fact it was between 1533 and 1541 that 

Michael Angelo painted the Sistina . It was the most fervent period of hi s spir

itual life . It was that period in which he was bound to the party of those  re-

formers whose leaders were Vittoria Colonna, Marchioness of Ferrara, and the 

four cardinal s ,  R . Polo,  L .  Sodoleta, G .  Contarinlil, and Go Morone. 

When stil l  young, he was received at the palace of the Medic i .  Here he had 

opportunity to  s it at the same table with Fic ino , Pico della Mirandola, and Poliz

iano ,  listening to dialogues on Plato and drinking in the golden �fe'i!'�e of Greek 

'27- D D ' · ne Comed]b "Paradi se u , XXIX q ante ,  1v1 , p .  1 .  



At the same time he heard the preaching of Savonarola .  In the Du.omo 

and the Cloi ster of S}. · Marco another portion of his soul was atmrred, and he 

acquired that deep religious �one which gives its maj esty and terror to the 

siatina .  

Michae l  Angelo , in spite of hi s parade of the c las sic style,  was separated 

from the Greek world by a gulf of Hebrew and of Christian feeling . As a patriot , 

as the student of Dante and as the disc iple of Savonarola ,  Michael Anel o  detested 

tyrants .  While he accepted commissions from high personalities , he never kept 

hi s  tongue silent in the presence of their despotism .  " Brooding ov er the Sermons 

of Savonaro la, the text of the Bible , the discourses and the poems of Dante,  he 

made hi s ppirit . strong in solitude by the companionship with everlasting thoughts .  

Therefore,  when he was called to paint the Sistina Chapel , he uttered through 

paintings the weightiest prophecy the world has ever seen expres sed in plastic 

form . His theme is nothing les s  than the burden of the p rophets and the Sibyls 

who preached the coming of a light upon the world,  and the condemnation of the 

world which has rej ected it by an inexorabl e judge . 11 

"Michelet says ,  not without truth, that the spirit of Savonarola lives again 

in these frescos .  The procession of the four-and-twenty e lder s ,  arraigned before  

the people of Brescia to accuse Italy of  sin; the voice that cried to Florence,  

' Behold the word of the Lord,  and that swiftly ! Beho:i/id I,  even I ,  do bring a 

deluge on the earth ! ' ,  are both seen and heard here very p lainly . But there is 

more than Savonarola in th.IDs prophecy o f  Michael Angelo ' s .  It contains the stern 

spirit of Dante , aflame with patriotism ,  passionate for j udgment . It embodies the 

Philosophy of Plato . 11 

"The creati:tre God,  who divides the light from the darknes s ,  who draws Adam 

from clay and calls forth new-born Eve in Awful beauty, is  the Demiurgus of the 

Greeks . Again, it carries the indignat ion of Isaiah , the wild denunciation of 



kiel , the monotonous refrain of Jeremiah. ' Ah, Lord, Lord ! ' The clas sic 
Eze 

SibYla intone their mystic h3mlns ;  the Delphic on the tripod of inspiration, the 

Errtnraean bending over her scrol l s ,  the withered with.h of Oumae , the parched 

prophetes s  of Libya--all seem to  cry ,  ' Repent , repent ! j  for the Kingdom of the 

Spirit is at hand! Repent and awake , for the j udgment of the world approaches ! '  

And above these voices we hear a mo st tremendous wail :  ' The nations have c ome to 

the birth; but there is  not strength to bring forth . ' That is  the utterance of 

the Renai ssance,  as it had appeared in Italy . She who was first among the 

nations was now last; bound and bleeding , she lay pro strate at the templ e  gate 

ahe had unlocked. To Michael Angelo  was given as hi s portion, not the alluring 

mysteries of the new age , not the j oy of the renascent world, not the petulant 

and pulsing rapture of youth: these had been div ided between Leonardo , Raphael ,  

and Correggio,  bu t  the bitter burden o f  the s ense that the awakening to  life i s  

in itself a pain, that therrevelati on o f  the liberated soul i s  iteelf judgment , 

that a light is  shining , and that the world will not comprehend it . Pregnant as 

aretthe paintings of Michael Angelo with religious impact , they are no longer 

Catholic in the s ense in which the frescos of Lorenzetti ,  and Orcagna, and Giotto 

are Catholic . He went be�ond the ecc lesiastical standing ground and reache d  one 

where philosophy includes the Chri st ian faith . 11 5 

3 .  Symonds ,  � Cit . ,  P •  744fr . 



CONCLUS ION 

someone might ask why Italy did not produce a religious reformation for 

her own land and people ,  and why she did not accept the reformation which she 

·had helped to provoke once it became strongly entrenched in other nations . 

Historians do not agree about these matters ,  and often ,  instead of 11ac cedere 

fontes ,  a.tque aurire 11 go so far from the facts that one may justly think that 

their history i s  the child of thei r fancy . 

It is  amazing to read here and ther e and to see  how different their opinions 

are .  I like to call the attention of the reader to some of the opinions  of his-

torians on these matters . First of all , let us look at the position of Symonds . 

11 • • •  contact with Is lam in the south, and eastern diplomatic re
lations with the Turks , familiarity with the mixed races. of Spain, 
and commerce with the nations of the North, had widened the sym
pathies  of the Ital ians , and taught them to regard humanity as one 
large family . The liberal spirit of the Renais sance might have 
quoted Marcus Aurelius with s light alteration:  ' I  will not say , 
dear c ity of St .  Peter,  but dear c ity of Man ! ' And just as their 
moral and religious s ensibi lities were blunted, so patriotism with 
them ceased to be an instinct . Instead of patriotism,  the Italians 
were influenced with zeal of cosmopolitan culture .  In proportion 
as Italy lost year by year the hope of becoming . a united naticn, 
in proportion as the military instincts died in her , and the po
litical instincts were extingui shed by despotism ,  in prec isely the 
same ratio did she evermore acquire a deeper s ense of her intel
lectual vocation . What was world embraci ng in the spirit of the 
medieval church passed by transmutation into the humanism of the 
fifteenth century . As though aware of the hopeles snes s of being 
Italians in the same sense as the natives  of Spain wane Spaniards , 
or the natives of France were Frenchmen, the giants of the Renais
sance did their utmost to efface ·t;heir nationality in order that they 
might the more effectual ly restore the cosmop olitan ideal of the 
human family .  11 

To that judgment which is extremely interesting,  Chiminelli , who is also 

an eminent s cholar of these studi es , has placed himself at the opposite pole,  

affirming that just that national pride , denied by Symonas , was one of the main 

�easons for thet ita�ian�fuat�onre j Pe�edtion of the Protestant Revolution . Thi s 

national pride considered Catho lic i sm as one of it s own creation, as  a nat ional 



gtorY like the ancient Roman Empire,  the 11Divine Comed.y 11 and the Renaissance . 

In other words , according to  Chiminelli ,  the Ital ians of that perio d felt so  

atrongly their national pride, their social ,  artistic , intel lectual superiority 
that 

as over against other European peop les ,  that they refused everything could come 

from beyond the Alps , and especially, in this  case , something which was coming 

from the " barbarous German peop le " .  

I consider that Chiminelli  is very clever in this judgment . Even today 

thi s attitude remains among Italians both in and out of Italy . In fact , this 

strong feeling of national pride i s  a good tool for ioman Catholic i sm to use  

in maintaining its status quo .  In order to be convinced about this  truth, it 

is  enough to spend three months in Newark at 41 Stone Street . These  American 

people of Italian origin , still  under the ba�e sway of a medieval mentality,  

would not be  anymore Italian in thought and out look if they would r enounce their 

Catholicism .  

These , indeed, are not the only reasons why the Ital ian people did not 

accept the Reformation . It must be kept in mind, first of all , that the culture 

of the Renaissance implied a phi losophical acceptance of variety in fashion, 

faith, and reason . Thi s is  one reason why the Italian skepticism t ook the 

form of cynicism and not of religious revolution. The Italian under the sway 

of the Vatican gould not take variety and s o  he took cynical hold of conformity. 
I 

One of the most powerful reasons for which Italians did not accept the 

Reformation was due paradoxically to that same Renaissance which beget the Re
took formation in the other nations of Europe .  For Italy, the Reformation iH �fie 

p·laoa attleaietooneiccentury later . The Italian mentality, too much imbued of 

clas s ical ,  speculative , and tolerant culture , had alrea�y pas sed over the in-

tellectual stage of the Reformers . 11 Si parva licet componere magni s "  as Chimin-

elli says , for in Italy the reform failed almost for the same reason that Paul, 



tne Apostle ,  failed in his missionary purpose in Athens . 

The Ital ians of that period were almost pagan, and only on the �uest of 

beauty, and were imprisoned within that enchanted c irc le of the c lassical  re

vival .  It was in that period of hi story that the well known humani st , Bembo , 

used to advise the Cardinal Sodoleto ,  the man who signed the Bull  of Luther ' s 

condemnation, to avoid the reading of Paul 1 s epistles " lest their barbarous 

atyle would spoil his taste • 11 1 

The Italian humanism was very weak religiously, and whi le it assumed a 

free thinking on the philosophical field, it paid no attention to religious 

freedom . The Protestant Reformation was unable to spread itself through Italy 

for the very reason that the intellectual forces which it represented � had al

ready found its outlet in that country . 

Another reason which may be adduced is  that in Italy no monarch  or in

tluential statesman was fired with spiritual zeal strong enough to oppose and 

break the political intrigues of the papacy . 

Anyway , the s ixteenth century was the milestone in the hi story of Italy, 

for the Ita ly of that period was pres ented w ith three alternative ways: the 

Renais sance ,  Humanism and Protestantism . Italy 1 s destiny lay, for some strange 

reason, with humanism and a humanistic vision of life which was not constructive . 

Therefore , little by littl e  Catholicism mastered the paganized nation and 

destroyed both Humanism and Protestaptism . 

While  it is true that no revolutionary and extended Reformation was poa-

ai ble in Italy , yet it is not l ess  true that the ferment for such a movement 

has been going on ever since . Now and then movements have broken out here and 

there which have been supressed by the dominant papacy . The fire i s  in the 

Christian souls of the Italians . There is a constant boi ling of protestant 

feel ing and a constant desire for the truth of the Gospel . It is l ike a dormant 

1. ct.�� I ��· I � ·  A4 � 
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1J;ano which stays apparently dormant for centuries only to  burst forth un

expectedly to  shake the country with mighty force .  So it i s  with Italy, for in 

ner bosom there lies the apparent ly dormant faith of the prim itive church, and 

. one of these  days it will burst forth, and from the City of the Seven Hi�ls  

down to Syracuse where the Great Apostle Paul first set foot , and up to  the 

Alps where the Waldensian faith even now still shines forth, and on t o  Venice 

where St . Mark still holds the w inged-lion of the immortal Gospel , the Ho ly 

Spirit will  sweep over and will  gather a nation of believers unto the Christ 

of God .  

• • • • • 
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